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gome Change In
iDuties In
s Announce

P.:;year Man Wins
Witlt_Old Auto

—

1999 Enroll In County
School System

Combs Declares
State Emergency
In Newport Area

A Puryear man who is classi.e;I publications director of Offatt Air Force Base near Omaha,
.Nebraska. is also an automobile
fan who has converted a 1934
111
t
,Ford into a $2200 investment
e
.
which has won ten trophies in
auto shows in Nebraska.
.
T-Sgt. James Paschall was the
Calloway County . High "School
-tastrbjeet of a "feature article -and Ins registered 588 -a:SladeMa '3C
photo in the Omaha World-Her- cording
to
Superintendent
of
ald. which described his "Lil P. U. County Schools Huron
Jeffrey':
—so named because of its black Calloway High and
the other counand-white skunk coloring. Paschall ty schools together
reached i to.-42..
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Oa — The .of officers who conferred here has put a 1956 Corvette engine tal enrollment of 1999.
FRANKFORT. Ky. allet —Gov.-1 that known gamblers have almost
ontinental Army Commany an - Tuesday with staff officers of the With three two • ban•ell carbureSeventh and eighth grades in
Bert
TaCombs
today
declared
that
disappeaced f-r-n m the northrti
tors, carpeting on all floors, and the county enrolled
minced. Tuesday that two regi- .100th Division.
a total of
a state of emergency exists in Kentucky scene in the pas. wo
The duties of the 397th Regi- white leather upholstery into the -393 students.
Ms -of the 100th Infantry DiCampbell-county
a
n
d
ordered or 'three weeks, since thy/grand
vision wiil have revised duties ment of Lexington; the 389th -Reg- '34 Ford pickup.
' Following-- are the first eight
Kentucky State Police sent into jury probe began. and
Paschall bought the pickup in grades in the six
,after raids
*Jr n they report at Camp Polk, iment of Owensboro; and the aeth
elementara
the
county
to
execute the pebeee- by Internal Revenue 'agents and
'Regiment of Louisville, will re- Kentucky for S250, and has cus- schools of the county and the
1.7a after Sept. 25.
sea
of
a
special grand jury inves- local police on awealarge numbere
The 400th Regiment from Lex- main unchanged. All are basic tonabuilt spoked wheels and hub- number in each grade.
tigating gambling, vice and alleg- operations in Nockport.
caps of which he's "real proud."
ington will give advanced infan- combat training units.
Kirksey. one 26. two 47. three
ed -Official correption.
-PH take 3 the help I can-get,"
He has won ten trophies with the 34. four 30. five 37, six 34, seven
try training to draftees and. enRIDS
SIGN HUTCH FOR TWO MORE — Hie team leading the-a
After reporting for active duty old auto, in shows which he enThe ,governor took the action Roll said 9Vthe proposal to send
listees. Its foimer mission WAS
38. eight 38.
Maternal League down the stretch. Fred Hutchinson goes over
after Short( Norbert Roll was in state
vers.
training in artillery, armor, engi- at Ft. Polk. the 100th Division ters about four times a year.
Almo, one 39, two 42. three 42.
details of the contract he signed Monday with general manager
able to locate and serve subpoenas
The/governor acted on the
Paschall is a native of Denver. four 41. five 37, six 37, maven
neers. medical and ordnance as will receive its first group of
54,
trainies
19.
Oct.
Bill
DeWitt
of
the
on
Cincinnati
only
four
Reds.
Colo.
The
His wife is the former Betty eight 48.
of-137 witnesses who grounds that numerous witnesses
new cont.-act covers the
well as infantry.
have been called -Jaya the grand subpoenaed to testily before the
Jo Paschall, daughter of Mr. and
years 1962 and 1963.
The 100th Regiment, 3 LOWS?Eton, one 34, two 36, three
The trainees will arrive at the
jury to testify when et reapens 'grand jury. had not been served,
%die unit will train only cooks rate of 1.100 a week until the max- Mrs. liarv a- y Paschall of Puryear. 36. four 27. five 32. six 24. seven
its investigation of con lens in 3nd that special Circuit Judge
and supply personnel. It formerly imum number of 11.000 men are His- parents now live in Tucson, 27, eight 30.
the northern Kentucky COT
Ariz.
nity Edward Hill andeCommenwealth's
es assigned to also train radio- being trained by the di;esion.
Lyn Grove. iine 17. two 13, three
The Paschal's live at 3826 Har- 11, four 18, five 21, six 28,
Thursday.
pro tern Penton have
men, drivers and other specialseven
t
was Twce„a„.5,- /by
To • aked for the assistance of state
The emits of the 100th Division rison St., Omaha, and have two 29, eight 93.
lets.
The mission changes for the two will report for active 'duty at 32 children. Nancy. 10 and James
declare the state oT emergency peltee.in serving the papers.
New Concord, one 22. two 22.
regiments were announced by Mak armories around the state Sept. Kenneth. 7.
because Kentucky State Police are • COnks said. "I am conscious of
three 30, four 20, five 29. six 28
.•
ATLANTA Well — Nine Negro
Gen. Louis W. Truman of the 25. It has not been decided wheMr. A. P. Slaughter of 904. Vine permitted to operate -an major ci- the instinctive opposition of the
seven 23. eight 28. •
Continental Army Command at lat. ther the 2,900 officers and men
Hazel. one 21, two 27. three students entered four previously Street reported last night that ties only with the express consent people of Kentucky to any show
Monroe. Va . who headed a team of the division will be sent to a't
of force — tither by police or
18, four 27. five 26, 'six 25, seven all-white high schools today in an Coldwater a as named for Earl of those cities.
histOra• and symbolic breaking of Springs located about two miles
Polk by truck convoy or train.
22. eight 23.
The governor had waited sever- the military — but I am sure the
racial
barriers
in
Atlanta.
Lt Col Edward G. Gaupin of
northeast from Coldwater.
Totals for the county are as
al days to see if Newport would cemmieseiner of public Safety wili
Allif the nine neatly dressed
Louiaville, personnel and adminMr. Slaughter said that' his mo- ask for state police assistance. use his state police with the utfollows by grade: one 159,
o
"
t
Negro
11th
istrative officer of the division
12th
and
graders. ther. Mrs. Lina Wrather Slaughter Mayor Ralph Mussman
A series of Gospel Meetings will 187. three 171. four 163, five 182,
has been most discretion:"
most of them smiling nervously, told him many. times about how out
said that deferments weuld beix held at
"1 *m directing the commissionof the city on vacation.
the Hickory Grove St.)& 176, seven 193 and eight 200:
were
driven
tn the StiMeiS on -the Coldwater was named. Mrs. Slaughtgranted only in a very rev cases Church of Christ beginning SunActing Chief at Police Desmond er to use *le 'Wale Rowe onTa
first (lay of alasses 15 minutes ter died in 1917.
of "extreme hardship." lie did „day, September 10th
Than said Tuesday -he had been for inc pureauses set out by _the
after the white students were in
not define what' "extreme hardServices will be held each even'
told by - city solicitor Thomas proclarnati.m.a
their seats.
ship' would entail.
The governor specifically desig.
ing through the following Sunday
Hirschfeld that there was no need
There were no notable incidents
Gaupin said that students in the at 7.30 o'clock Sunday morning
cities of Newpiwt. Bellefor the troopers, and that he so l nate(
'the
although police at Brown High
. last two. years of college, who Worship service has been set
vue. Dayton and Southgate as
informed the governor.
for
:Scheel. one of the more sensitive
are in advanced, ROTC units, would 11 o'clock
Tobacco was first called Need •
The governor ordered state areas in which the 'state policebe eligible for deferments
Bro. Billy Hatcher of Garland, More. because of the scarcity of of the integration targets. ques(Continued on Page 3)
Commissioner of Public Safety
Wiped
two
men
Members of the division. who TeX
in
working
clothes
will be the visiting evange- goods in the first store erected. ;ezaeiseope, tbem ,
eaMAYSOaal. Ky. elett — Sore
way in a gout
., I Brunch was prepared and served Glen Lovern to "assign sufficient
e public is invited to at- Later a iobacte. house was built
iContinuod ow Pogo t)
11.200 teachers voted here Tuesday !
cruser before the Negro students at the. City Park on Saturday by state .pottee to that area te execute
tend
sad
boom the name Tobacco
Kirksey Junior 4-11 members who the processes of theArand jury
4i -recess" schools if Carter Cattle
_
.
..a_
.
arrived.
•
_—
It appeared that in addition la
fr Superintendent Reran H. Mc- I
Three young men aLso were ar- 'had completed the Breakfast Pro:the outstanding subpoenas, there
Guire is removed from office.
rested in front of Murphy High
The summer project group Was might be a stack et warrants to
McGuire told the teachers that
School Details of the incident in
lie is ready tocarry his legal fight
'A tech
they were involved were under the leadership of Cynthia serve after the grand jury r..Ezell with the assistance of Janet convenes.
to the Supreme Court of the Unit•
• •a known immediately.
Commonwealth's Attorney proed States. Mceiuire and member,
liieach case. the Negro stu- I.ike.
Those attending were Gail Smith, tern Frank Benton III was rethe Carter County Board of
;lents were brought to the front
F:ducation are accused of mis.
,1
edievalk of the schools by a Pamela Ezell, Aileen Palmer, La- ported to have already prepare
Jeanne Paschall, Fay Fulton, Cyn- some 500 indictments which
handling school funds in $100,Ed Note: This is the first part down through the years was born
But time has played the lead. Negro driver. They were not acWASHINGTON (ITU — The House
000 civil suit' brought by the Car- of a two part series on the ' beMoonehiners on the long, green ing role. Few stills are producing companied into the schools bid thia Ezell. Janet Like, Rodney will ask the Jurors to hand down.
Paseball. Mrs. James Paschall and
Roll, explaining his inability to today killed President Kennedy's
ter County Citizens League for tween the rivers" area which has stretch of land that separated the whiskey anymore; fires are dead
Pollee guarded all the buildings. Mrs. 1-.17
EZe I
act-ye the subpoenas. panted out public school construction bill.
/pod Government. Inc
been Linder discussion for the past !rivers saw no -wrong" in brewing and ashes cold in the neaps of 'One of the drivers was identified
The House refused, without deThe vote by members of the weeks as a probable site for a and peddling their wares. They huge furnaces that mace
the eis a Negro police detective drivbate. to consider the hill. The
Carter County Teachers Associa- new recreation area. Thie series contended that it was their corn; skies with boiling ,blacklifrsmoke mg his own atitomobile.
vote was 242 to 169 to reject :he
tion came during the first session was prepared by the Department they had raised it and they could and at night with the glow from
A white man was arrested 10
plan.
of a two day in-service training of Public Information of the state do with it as they pleased — molten ore.
minutes after two Negro students
. The action ended for this sesworkshop here by Carter Cornea government The second part of whether selling it by the bushel
The Kentucky Woodlands Wild- entered henry Grady High School
sion any chance for Kennedy to
eachers.
the series will be published to- or by the gallon.
•
when
move
to
he
failed
on
when
life Refuge, which covers about
salvage this key provision of a
The resolution approved by a morrow
officers
police
ordered
by
52.1 billion school aid comproOf course axe-wielding Federal 65.000 acres of the 140.000-acre
voice vote stated that the teachdesegregation
of
The
the
four
mise It was a smashing blow at
agents didn't follow that line of area. L, about the only bright spot ..chools was brought off with Alers were opposed to any scho ,1
By DWAIN McINTOSH
VacJtIoning sportsmen through- claas after obtaining an eligibility Kennedy's domestic program. hut
logic. They smashed hundreds of in the present over-all picture be- nrice.t military precision by city
strike hut it also said that schools
t...me-the-rivers.
came as no surprise.
would be -recessed" if McGuire ' When farms faltered and some stills and made arrests that led
authorities and police, determined out Mid•America and the South- card.
The rugged terrain and lack aof
It also knocked off one -'.'ear exfailed in the rugged. thin-soiled to prison terms for many The
The eligible fishing waters of
ata removed from office.
to -show the world that the yio- land will be packing their fishing
The resolution stated that such :land 'Between-the-Rivers" during whiskey-makers were not easily highways, railroads and communi- i ience of Little Rock and New Or. gear and heading for Kentucky the Derby are Kentucky Lake be- tensions et two popular - existing
school aid programs. But Demo' next month for the third annual tween Scott Fitzhugh Bridge
a "recess" would last -until the - days of prohibition, many farm- discouraged, hewever, for they still ty facilities within the area limit leans would" not visit Atlanta.
and
Kentucky Lake Fishing Derby, held Kentucky Dam, The Tennessee crane and Republican leader.. plan
rights are 'Thiene(' to our local ers turned to riskier but more had that reputation to uphold, not its industrial potential . The soil
pursuits —
making th mention a chance for quick is ,poor; quality of umber does
September 1 through Novernlwr 1. River between Kentucky Dam and te pass separate legislation to repeople in accordance with Amer- profitable
moonshine whiskey.
• The Derby effers vacationers
money Some bottleggers served not measure up to par for cornican jurisprudence of law'"
the Tennessee mouth at the Ohio vive aid to -imparted areas" and
National Defense Education Act
Tangled growths of underbrush. as many as three or four terns mercial purposes. No mineral.;
chance to combine fishing excite- River.
McGuire told the meeting that
have been found which can be
ment with one of Mid-America's
the state was trying to wrest coo- dense and dark under virgin stands in Federal penitentiaries.
Complete rules and regulations, student loans.
exploited economically, and the
Southerners earlier cleerel the
most popular family vacationlands, as well as a list of accomodations
trol of Carter County schools from ,of giant oak and hickory. provid.
So, in their own independent whole area has been sparsely de•
' ed necessary cover for illicit stills
Two of Kentucky's most popular and facilities, may be obtained by way for the showdown vote.
the people
contributed
greatly
way,
to
they
veloped.
The southern conservatives. al vacation state parks are located writing the Kentucky Lake Fish'
The resolutien said in part. "If .that sprang up in the Western
the rich historical tradition of
But now the area, about 40 miles
lied with most Republicans, had
on the shores of the lake — Ken- ing Derby Association, P. ().
ape state attempts to further uz- Kentucky wilderness People in
Box
members
i
The
of
ChapAlphi
Chi
Trigg and Lyon counties.
long and from six to 12 miles 1
the power to force a (lecithin on
tricky Lake and Kentucky Dam Vil- 810 Paducah, Kentucky.
alke• the wishes of local people, the area between the Tennessee
the $325 million construction proThe past of the area holds other wide, us under consideratiow. as 'ter of Sigma Sigma Sigma, at ,lage. Both parks offer a variety of
teachers and this association, and and Cuanherland rivers plied their
Murray
State
College, will enter- :overnight accommodations,
vision teday or delay it until Sept.
dining
takes driestk means in violation nee -found trade with such pride interesting stories—the taming of a national rgereation area People tain Tri Sigma members of*
this and reereational facilities.
6. After several hurried noee
TOBACCO ADVISORY
can look forward
Recreaof our Constitution to oust our and daring that their bootleg booze a wild frontier by settlers, the of the are
area at the Sorority's triennial re- !tonal facilities
counts, they decided, to press for
include horseback
superintendent and board mem- was soon labeled as "the best in boom and bust of a colorful pig optimistically—tourism is the new
.eiorial meet .to be held at Murray riding, 18-hele golf
the showdawn today.
iron industry and transition to a hope
course, miniabers, then we shall fight for our the world."
LOUISVILLE. Ky Liii — The
A national recreation area could Saite 'College. September 9-10. Miss ture golf. swimming, tennis, shufAnd a reputation that has stuck national wildlife refuge.
right; and perogatives "
hardly be more 'death- situated. • Deanna Hughes, Crossville. Illi. fleboard. boating and skiing and tobaecti curing advisory for Ken.
The resolueon also asked for
Located between Kentucky Lake --n"I` is President of the hostess scenic hiking trails. In addition tucks and southern Indiana from
support from the eeaetern Kenand what will be lower Barkley a hapter
.to the state parks. numermes pri- the U. S. Weather Bureau:
tucky Education Xsiociat ion • the
Humidity levels asrecreated slur.
Rushing new members in accord- vate resorts surround
Lake when Barkley Dam is cointhe lake
National Education Association and
pleted. the area will have about 300 'enc.. with national and local Pan. shores offering excellent vacation the peat several days will continue
he Kentucky Principals A..0:0C1
thourgh taday ana Thureday. Weamiles of cove-studded shoreline :hellenic rulings will be the main ,
on
ther conditions are expected to
fronting son the two reservoirs. It 'iibieet of the Meet, though op.
good for cutting or curing
The gala Derby. one of the m
will be easily accessible by hoe port unity for discussion with Tr
conventional highways and the Sterna's national officer., will en - popular inland fishing events in burley tobacco.
If your tobacco is already in
new Inte .0.
highwaySystem. 'able collegiate members to fa. America, is a western Kentucky
and within i miles of 70 million miliarize themselves with all S.,_ area premotion sponstwed by re- the barn, the University oa Ken
sort., boat dock operators. Ken- ucka Agronema Department inde
minty matters
Americans
Besides the wildlife refuge al- _Founded at Longwood College. , lucky Department of Parks and rates that the barn ventilator.
ready owned by the Federal Gov- Farrnville, Va.. in 1898. Sigma icivic organizations in the Ken' Mould he opened about 9 or 10
aafEW YORK rall — A beer an
a. m and then closed at night
ernment.
the Tennessee Vallee Au- Sigma Sigma became a member tuck)' Lake area
hurled tar an unseen assailant cut
Featuring tioth an open and a I,Premed leaves should have supof the National Panhellenic Conthoritv
owns
additional
acreage
in
open the head of a campaigning
Kentucky. And the TVA. after an ference in 1947 and has grown touirst class. the Derby offers plemental heat to cure preperly.
elate assemblyman riding in a
extensive
study of the proposal.' to encompass 59 collegiate and $5.400 in cash awards for the ang. Also, you will have less aiffieulty
car with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
has
indicated
that it is sympathetic more thah 120 alumnae chapters lens landing the largest black balm, curing your tobacco if y.eii wait
Tutteday night in upper Manhattan.
to the plan and would turn over ii ith a total membership of more crappie, catfish, walleye or satig, until it is hilly ripe before cutMrs. Roosevelt was not injured,
' than 25.000 women.
er, blue gill, white bass and carp. ting•
ite land for that purpose
but four stitcheswerg required to
Since its founding, Sigma Sigma
Top prize in the teurist class
Another one-third of the proclose a Alma", in the head of Asposed area lies in Stewart (Oun- Sigma service to others has center-1will he 51.000 for the largest black
sembleman Mark Lane. 33 They
.ett_ In service tea children. Individ- bass; top award in the open cla,s
.
ty, Tenn.
were touring F.ast Harlem en Mate'
EVASIVE VEEP — Brazil's Joao •
In a report concerning its study ual collegiate and alumnae chap- 5.3(a) for the largest bass_ In addiLAKE
—
HEMATITE
Named
after
East
highgrade
at
the
the
rally
political
Harof
iron
ore
to a
Goulart, facing an impromptu
of the proposal. the Tennessee ters choose local philanthropic pro- lion to the major contest awards,
found
1)emocratic
between
when
Kentucky
Club
Reform
Lake
and the Cumberland River in
lem
jects. but the national effort of five weekly prizes of $25 each
news conference on a Paris.
Valley Authority states
Lane
struck
can
beer
Western Kentucky — is one of three lakes built by WPA workthe
"As a national project, the Be- the Sorority is now being directed will, be awarded for the largest
France. street, told reporters
ers fur the waterfowl development program at the Kentucky
tween-the-Lakes itrel will be a to the North Carolina Memorial black bass, white bass, catfish,
"according to the 'Brazilian,
BoIld Mos Illa,smiaallawal
NOW YOU KNOW
Woodlands Wildlife Refuge The lake is located near the ruins of
where
Hill,
Chapel
llo.pital,
it
satiger
and
crappie.
1111
travel objective for millinns. It
constitution. I am President."
All registered guests at particiold Center Furnace, not far from the site of the now extinct
will have a sustaining influence has financed The Children's Room
Asked when he would return
By United Press International
youngsters.
Atpaling
convalescent
for
tourist
accommodations
Western
are
Moot
Kentucky
little town once known as Hematite Thousands of ducks and
on State and privately operated
to
Brazil. Goulart said, a I' like
Jupiter. largest of the planets,
tention
is
now
given
being
to
for
eligible
the
tourist
class.
Any air and continued warn today and
recreation attractions on the west
geese winter on the three lakes. Hematite Lake is also a popular
has a diameter c 88,000 miles,
Paris a lot. I cannot . .. give
raising funds for an isolation area customer of a participating merhursday Chance of a few isolated
spot
fishing
during
the
summer.
eleven times the size of the earth.
(Continued on Pag•
for infants at the hospital.
a date for my return."
chant is eligible for the open hundershowers this afternoon,
ar.

Atlanta Schools
Are Integrated

Coldwater Was
Named For
Earl Springs

eunbs

4Attorney

Gospel Series To
Begin On Sept. 10

Strike Note
Ts Approved
BN, Teachers

Calloway Capsule

4-H Group Has
Brunch N.City Park

Kennedy' Bill
For Schools
Is Defeated

"Between The Rivers" Area of Kentucky Holds
Much History And Lore; Outlook Now Brialit

h

•

Fall Fishing Derby To Have
$5,400 In Cash Prize Awards

10.95
Hold

Local Tri Sigma,
Chapter Will Be
Hostess For Meeting

P.95)

8.95

had

"It

95)

Beer Can Clobbers
Roosevelt Campaigner

;and

Weather
Report

40
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rlhrray Ilostoital I Airlines Add
The Executive
Hostess

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Consolidation at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times., and The
Tinaes-Hereld, October 20, 1928, and the West Keiatucklast, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, to our opinion, are not for the hie interest of our readers. ,„
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIEMER CO., 1509
Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Madison Ave., bilemph.s,
liteptienson Bldg., Detroit,
Tenn.•.
Mich.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calioway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50; else-'
where, $5.50.
tloo •
Etiso
____ Ai 1,1 •-.1'

Van Wade Childress, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Ronald K. Atwood, 1631
Farmer; Kail George Hart, Rhonda Gail Crutcher, Dover, Tenn.;
William D. Steely, Rt. 3, Hazel;
Mrs. Enzar Wallin and baby girl,
P. 0. Box 580; LeRoy McClanahan,
Jr., Rt. 3, Puryear. Tenn.; Miss
By GAY PAULEN'
Dana „Dale Gray, Ht. 2, Kirksey,
UPI Women's Editor
Mrs. Ed Miller and baby. girl,
Box 2, Hazel; Mrs. Sildom HintsNEW YORK
- The exeden, Rt, 2; Mrs. William Curti; cutiye hostess is the airlines inHaynes and baby bqy, Rt. 1, Bents dustry's latest itddition to passenon; Miss Pamela_ Jean Neul?auer, er comfort - and challenge to
'South Larlig - *StIr
the competition.
Clint. Story,
- The . .aeris of domestic and JurMrs. James T.'TtforilloM 1818 Cal- eign airlines woo travelers with
IS HONESTY STILL THE BEST POLICY?
loway; Mrs. Pat Johnston and baby the Isles of jet equipment, chefs
Hardin,-Isaac Bruce Allbrit- to serve'luxury meals aloft, wine
•
ten, Rt. 5; William Ralph Allison, stewards, sourvenirs, and stewBridge*:
;any,.
5oititlor
Styles
,
4.*
- -6211 IN% II 11-1014
I I. IlaS1)
3041s So. 11th., Mrs'. •Zula Stone, ardesses dressed in alive costume
Stales Senate that he
lit. 1; Sheltie Mason Crass, 410 in the case of some foreign carmade 'a -confession to-the
North 4th.; William Rayburn Pen- riers.
seine/stile 411 the people of
was one of the
dergrass, Rt I. Farmington; Mrs.
Now, South American line has
lois.
Ii,,e‘eciiled 8 -conspiracy.' to
the t tilted iti,
Fred Gibbs and baby boy. North added the executive hostess, who
the
dollars
finance
to
Eiilliuit
half
and
a
two
18th.
appropriate
is sort of an airborne Perle Mesta.
Patients dismissed from Friday
''Our job is to make people feel
super-secret Manhattan Project whieli successfully de8:00 a. m. to Monday 8.00 a. m. at home," said Margarita Berga
--"veloped the *donne liondi at link Ridge, Te11111."ISCC.
BRANDENBURG GAIT-East German troops rass the Dorn, the church where Kaiser Wit- ,
Mrs. Alma s'hrisman, (Expired), de Lem& one of the Ilexecutive
World War I German ruler, worshiped on their wi.y to Berlin's Brandenburg gate.
te-tudIt III the ilescrt iit -New _Nlexici., The other three
313 North tith.; Mrs. Opal Little, hostesses which yang Airlines is
page, Calvert ('its. Everett C. Will, planning for its iritercontInentat
111. II IIIVIlhed III the • -conspiracy- Are dead.'They were:12026 Conway.-St. Louis, Mo.
"We are to. act .as if we
altil-ISetintors
ItirriTaellstr
f
R
IM
?NIBAt.
trirsilii
RECEIPTS if-4s: 35: att.:
I
51750; No'7'2 and 3 sows 275 lb. Catherine Jones, 205 E. Walnut; /lights.
Federal State Market Calves:
were receiving guests in oitr
921: Sheep:
$15.00
Nick..01,1. of
ici.uttieLy .411,1
0ark1i:
Mrs. Mary Alexander, 1704 Olive; home."
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts Mrs. Carl Marshall. Rt. 5. Master
The executive -hustess, who does
"'times-et%
HOGS: Receipts mostly posed mostly stock
News Service
feeder • steers and Rickey -Mohler. 1306 Olive; Mrs. not wear a uniform as other crew
butchers.
grade
Steady.
ITS.
No.
aloha.
i1_41***.eflort
to split the
Senator .Widges
stock heifers and slaughter cows. Ed Scofield. 411 North 2nd.:
members do, is the idea of the
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sr.e- ars, the Navy announced Tuesday.
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and Yorktown, the heavy cruiser
Los Angeles. the guided miesile
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New 'Du Pont "LtIcite" Wall
Taint is different fi.om any
paint you ever saw! Creamythick, it needs no stirring or 46
priming,Spreads like magic
svith brush or rollcr, dries
to the touch in 30 minutes!
Cis-ea a lovely washable flat
finish. After painting, clean
Up with soap arid Mater!
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To keep down the cost of your new appliances - SAVE
UP A c000 Dori PAYMENT. Then finance the balance
at our bark where you benefit horn Low Bank Rates,

MURRAY LOAN CO.
W NW W. Sala St. 4- Yetaphow• Pt 11-8Ort •
"YOUR HOUR -OWNED LOAN 00."

WALL PAINT
19 lovely-Olin ! 't
For matching woodwork'NW Satin Shea bawd

A Five Dollat Deposit will get you started toward increased purchasing power. Do it today - while you are
thinking about iL.

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

HUGHES
PitikT if• WALLPAPER

BANK OF MURRAY

For All Makes of Cars
• PAINTING
• REPAIRS
• BODY WORK

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
Nfsple St.

NEW

If you make much use of the 'buy now and pay later' plans
that ar• so popular these days - then a good part of your
money is spent just for the privilege of taking your time.
A S400.00 appliance can end up costing you almostj500.00
the 'easy' payment way.
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THEY MAY CALL HIM 'HOMER'-New York Yankee slugger
Heger Maria stands beside his wife (back to camera)) as he
gets his first look at his newborn son in a Kansas City hospital.
The child was born as Roger hit his 50th homer in Los Angeles
In
• his home run race. ll's possible he will be named Homer.
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Choose at least jive-sixteenthsinch rope; three-eights is even bet!ter. Larger sizes require a choice
; between strength and bulk. . . .
• rope that's awkward to stow is a
nuisance aboard.
Learn to whip rope ends and to
tie common, rope-saving knots like
Are you rope-conscious, Mr. the "anchor bend." It's an easy
one,, and there ars many bee
Oialkoard,er? _
You should be, say the Mer- booklets and texts on seamanshiP
cury outboard peoples because the which will show you how to tie
proper selection and care of rope otLers.
is one of the most important factDon't leave rope in damp lockors in the. safe operation of your
ers. Let it dry before putting it
„outboard rig.
An outboard's anchor line, for away and stow it in loose- coils in
example, can he an all-purpose a clean. well-ventilated place.
When rope gets dirty, hang it
piece of equipment. It has ropy
-loose coils over a rail and hose
other uses besides connecting the in
it down gentle-a high preSsure
anchor to the boat and should
stream of water swill only force
beephosen with care.
dirt in deeper. After it dries.
The anchor line should be strong
shake it thoroughly to remove and
enough not only to withstand the
clinging dirt and grit.
pull dtf the "anchor but also to
have generous reserve strength
Inspect cleats and chocks on
for emergencies. You might want your boat for sharp edges whioh
to use it some day to tow a crip- might cut or pinch the rope Repled boat to say, or to secure member too, that a manilla rope
your craft midway between piers is made up of many fibers. An
so that a storm will not bang it old, very soft line may he easy
against the piling.
to handle, and look as strong as
Itiun cheap ropes. Yacht grade a new one hut it is not. That
nillila or nylon are the most softness indicates that many of
durable end reliable and
--fibers have been broken antt
in a wide variety of sae.
that the rope should he replaced.

Earlybirds get SPECIAL WEI

AY NATURAL

S SYSTEM

Be an Earlybird. Arrive between 7 A.M. and 10 A.M.,
September 8, 13 and 14, and pay only $1 ADMISSION
FOR ENTIRE CARLOAD OF PEOPLE at the
ALL-NEW OLD-FASHIONED KENTUCKY

Pont'Lye'le.
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ORCHFSTRA AND CALLIOPE - All. TRIPS

STORE
PL 3-3642
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; should be used under the terms of
the proclamation.
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"ain't dead" yet, and this time
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Detroit
85 41 .649 11
National League. The hopped-up 3-0. 4-2 and 6-4 leads. but D combs said the 24 hour delay in it looks
as if he's finally got a
Trimlets On.
Baltimore
77 57 .574 11 the request for state police assistBraves still are seven games off Nottebart finally nailed down e't
Cincinnati
79 52- .603
live one.
Chicago
69 62 .527 171 ance reoalted from a legal search
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CIO veland
63 66 .496 211 to make certain he was acting on - You. remember Charlie!
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_
He never says die. Even last games down in the vital loss col- -n The Qincinnati. Reds. _wataiss a San Francisco — 68 56 .548 74 Los Angeles
58 73 .443 281
Teharrliad telephoned his refus- year, he kept assuring folks the umn.
their 31 game lead with a 3 o
St. Louis
66 60 .524 101 Minnesota
56 73 434'291 al to the governor on the advice Braves would
come on to win. It
Pittsburgh
'
IP 60 64- .484 151
Eddie Mathews' 26th homer in triumph over the Pittsburgh P
Washington
50 78 .391' 35 of Hirschfeld, who set out his got to be such
a joke that one the 13th inning gave them a 7-6 rates after the Los Angeles Dodi
Chicago
53 72 ,424 23 Kansas
City
46 84 .354 40 reasons in a two-page letter to wag predicted
Dressen would fin- victory -over the fading San Fran- ers nipped the 'Chicago Cubs, 2-*
Philadelphia
36 91 .283 41
Tuesday's Results
the acting chief.
ish five games a h e ad of the cisco Giants Tuesday night. Willie in a day game. The St. Lee
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 4 Dettroit 3, night
Combs said Hirschfeld's letter Braves.
McCovey's two-run homer in the Cardinals ran their winning-strea'•
St. Louis 5 Phila.. 4, 1st, twi
Clevelend 6 Washington 4, night
was "what we lawyers call a 'non
No one is laughing at Charlie ninth sent the game into extra to eight by defeating the PhilaPhila. 4 St. Louis 3, and, night
Minnesota 3 New York 0, night sequitor.' a lot of legal double now,
though.
Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 0, night
innings but merely served to post- delphia Phillies, 5-4. in the fir ;
Boston 8 Kansas City 4. night
talk."
F.'s one thing, his Braves are pone the Giants' fifth straight loss. of two games, but gust the nigh'- •
Los Angeles 2 Chicago I
Los Ang,. 6 Bal. 6, 1st, twi
'
Atty. Gen. John B. Breckincap, 4-3.
Mil. 7 San Fran. 0, 13 inn-, night
L. A. 6 Balt. 5, 2nd, 11 inn., night ridge :noted that Hirschfeld adThe two top American Leag Today's Games
vised Tohan that only 17 of the
contenders both lost. The MinnLos Angeles at Chicago
Today's Games
persons tasted on the 137 subsota Twins blanked the New Ye.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night Cleveland at Washington, night
peneas have Newport addresses.
Yankees, .3-0, and the Chicag
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh; night
Chicago at Detroit. night
White Sox beat Detroit, 4-3, lea'. Breckinridge pointed out that all
"San Francisco at Milwaukee
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first place.
St. Louis at 'Philadelphia, night Baltimore at Los Angeles, night have. Newport business addresses,
or have federal gambling stamps
Cleveland handed Washington
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its 11th straight loss, 6-4, posts,Thursday's Games
San, Franciscoat Chicago
downed Kansas City, 8-4, and
Cleveland at Washington, night are employed. according to state
Only games scheduled.
records. by Newport businesses.
Angeles took two from Baltimeta
Chicago at Detroit
Breckinridge added that Hirschwinning the opener, 6-5, and Int•
New York at Minnesota
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score after Oriole manager Pas'
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,
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poration, Boulevard Enterprises,
OBEY s
Inc., and the Yorkshire Club.
Cobbs said he is aware that the
The Law
By OSCAR FRALEY
the-average household who could state police may not accomplish
walk through Times Square on anything startling sinceigahe Ohio
United Press International
New, Year's Eve Without being River is so easy to cross at NewNEW YORK tUfl - There is
recognized by more than a hand- port by persons being subpoenaed.
a general feeling of sorrow among
ful of eagle-eyed baseball buffs.
Combs said, with a touch of huShe old timers in baseball today
mor, "But so long as these peothat Babe Ruth's record of 60
Ruth was 'your favorite uncle, ple remain
out of Kentucky, we
home runs in one season. is doom- the wild one the family whispered
ed and it comes down to a mat- about because of his proclivity have accomplished something."
Combs indicated the proclamater of personalities.
.
114 UTTLE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES-With the Little League Base., _
for fast cars and faster nights. tion is
part of a long process an
The young guys probably could- He was flamboyant and an extball's 15th world series under way at Williamsport, Pa., start;ridding
the
northern Kentucky area
n't tgare less. It's an adding machine rovert. All his appetites were proing pitchers David Vaelavic (left) of El Campo, Texas, and
MAKE KENTUCKY A
of organized vice.
Mike Salvador, of El Cajon, Calif., take time out to share a
age, records undoubtedly are in- digious. You saw Ruth in tails,
CLEANER,
; He said. "We are going to keep
slice of watermelon. Californians were favored to take series.
scribed for the sole basis dif be- you gogled when he tossed his
GREENER LAND
the pressure on. We are going to
ing erased and who hut an odd $80.000 salary check on the bar.
tighten the screws. This is just
fogey' would lake Jim Thorpe over ordered a drink for the house and
another step."
Jim Brown.
roared delightedly at the astonish- go_ _
ment on the bartender's face when•
But to those on the lament it
he picked' up the check.
is merely a triumph of faceless
anonymity and big business over
Tell me abegt Mans and'yedi7ve
the human element and the warm- got t be a relative.
th of the days when you and I
Sports Become Business
were young, Maggie.
There is no hope, or wish, here
Its ail part of the business that
sports has become. Ruth bawled
__ and Stnawled in the public prints.
The hall clubs today have a rule
which muffles their chattels when
the subject is controversial. Its
the same in any sport.
4R.4
•
Gone from golf are the Walter
-t
Hagens. who played the course
Assa-s
by day and the field by night.
Gone are the fast talking. freespending Doc Ksarns types in
boxing, although he remains at
TiVettit ltltaTIPCI say
the trumpet. Today they grab the
cheet and run for the bank. For
o •ot, cur
sso,
1
these are businessmen with strict
office hours.
;' on • .0. VI.' ‘rdori,,,

I)

•

.4

Sports Parade

PIN-UPS
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PIN-UPS

GOOD NEWS!!!
MOTHERS!

August 29 - September 2

4

BEAUTIFUL 5 x 7 PICTURE

GETA
OF YOUR BABY FOR

ERE
NWay'
1Palt!

Ir

Charlie Dressen Says The Braves "Ain't
Dead Yet," And,You Know, He's Proving Ii

tlf

e PL 3-5626

,ing woodwork
tin Sheen Enamel

(Continued from Page 1)

I

said the move WAS a
ational relief" operarcraft carriers Ranger
en, the heavy cruiser
the guided miasile
dz. and 12 destrikers

NTII
GAS
ATING

tombs

PACIr

----,Roger Mans
that young Roger Mans should be
thwarted. There is to be a press
cozference today by the makers
of the major league baseball et
which they will deny vehemently
that the ball is livelier than a
hoppel up kangaroo with a pouch
full of ants Their explanation of
the home run heroics being performed by certain notedt
adminton batters, if acceptable should
be required reading for cm Stale
Department emissaries.

BOARD STEAMER

ONLY

.f .• no.
,
04

the notional rifle
association ,
t aches
shooting sofety

AGES 6 WKS. —6 YRS.

REALLY?__,
YES...

k

it's
true!

Thrives On Vitamins
However, to those with some
slight hope for the human race,
it is comfostalig to note that our
young men afe thriving on their
vitamins and growing ever larger, stronger and healthier. Annually, f.gures prove. -golf scores go
down and bowling scores go up.
Look at junior and you'll observe
that the sprouts have bigger arid
better biceps than grandpa an
tributed to Strangler Lewis.
11
If you remember Rabe Ruth,
then you have a mental picture
of a pudgy-faced, pot-bellied gent
with toothpick legs who • at the
height o4 his career probably
couldn't have run all the way
around the outside of Yankee Stadium without suffering a coronary. The slender. streamlined
Mans could gallop it twice and
:hen, without drawing a deep
breadth, sing several bars of that
lovely new hit tune about the
flavor of your' chewing gum after
being parked on the bedpost overnight.

Why then this lachrymose eulogy over a record set 'way back
in 1927'
Triumphed Over Weakness
It is, one suppeses because the
4 DECKS - ALL WEATHER - ANY SEASON - 1370 CAP. Babe was a well loved personality .who triumphed over the weakKENLAKE BOAT DOCK
nesses which floor the rest of us
FSRAIT: Si SUN • KY. DAM Vu L. DK. %tide Mans, the quiet man, is in
all verity a faceles.s nonentity in

DANCING 8:00 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT

Don't take it as a knock. You
can make your choice between
ihe ts-pes and do worse than the
current crop. But, significantly,
it's been 13 years since Ruth died
and, to the old guys, there'll never be another like him even if
some young hero hits a hundrea

ELGIN

GREAT FOR
ANY MAN(

HZ
\\
at a fabulous
low price

95

One or two chikiren in each family
will be photographed tingly for only
48g. Groups $I 00 per person. Extra
child - 5x 7, $150.
Your choice from beautifully finished
5"x7" pictures (not proofs). 1-48C.
Extra 5x7's if you like. lsf-S1.50,
Each extra S1.25 if bought in the
store, but you will not be urged to
buy.

Pin
lid 1..

Trim: modern watch—designed to take rough wear
in stride. And look at the
, Business
extra features ... Water.
Man
proof*, iihock-resistant,'
—•
luminous dial, anti-mag:', is
netic and dustproof. Fine
jeweled movement with \!IVIdrn caw, crown imd

J.:3
-!lat.,J--31*144-1-ItrIN'

6,dts"( PIN-UPS

f

'Famous Photographars'

HERE'S ALL YOU DO.
JUST BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS STORE
AN EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAKE SEVERAL CUTE POSES
YOU'LL GET TO SEE YOUR LOVELY PICTURES IN JUST A FEW DAYS
est istdad.'d

FURCHES
ON THE SQUARE

Same pose.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS

unbree k a ble ma i nearing.

JEWELRY

EXTRA SPECIAL! Finished wallet sze
less than 50g each in groop of 4.

BELK-SETTLE
PIN-UPS4 -
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PERSONALS
des of
Me. and eilrs.c
tRurray Route Five have had. as
trseir guests then. son, Keith Miles
of Fort Wasrth, Texas: ,another
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Blliy.
Jack _Miles and chileken of noustan. Texas. encl. their daUghter-in-law and children', Mrs. Gene
Miles and sons, Brad and Mirk,
of Bogota, Caluenhia. South America.
"

•

•
•

WEDNESDAY

RRAY. KENTUCKY

Wayne Harrel of Calvert City
attended the groom as best rpan.
The ushers, -Brian Anderson and
Kenneth Cromwell, both of Murray, also lighted the candles and
. arpets.
unfilled the aistre
•
Mrs. Marler, mother of t he
bride, chose for her daughter's
wedding a light .1Am dress' WItit
white accea,oiries. T lase groom's
mother was attired in a- turquoise
e sdress with navy blue aqcer
hit:te
w

Social Calendar.

•
Tan children azicl gander siren
of the late A. J. "Sime" Burkeen
held a picnic it the Murray _Pity
Park on Sunday at noon. A oesket
dinner was serred.
. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Burkeen, Mr. and -Mrs.
B W. Burkeen. Mr. and • Slis.
Cs% c Parisn and daughter, Manii. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
and children, Dennis_ and Patsy,
Bebby Workman left Monday Mrs. C. W. Outland and daughter,
-1n
far Seittsburs. rfia., where he will Ja=k-z•A.Stl. Mrs. Ronald Thumps
tearriVehernistry. phyaieer-and geo- aid children, Bute h, Paulette,
m.try M-- -the high seheol there. Pamela, React% and Tina, Mr. and
_114, has. spent the ,suerun_er . with Mrs. Jackie_perkeen. Mrs. Richelaughter, Less, all
aid
h.s parents, Mr. and iirst-Tihn
_
of Murray and tne county; Mr.
iisk man.
and Mrs. Hudson Morris. Mr. and
e_ •
Mrs. 011ie Joe.es and dauenter,
Mr. and Mrs. ft)..ari. Grahal • mette. Mn,and Mrs. Eum Miller
ha‘ir returned from a week's ‘a- and son, Stevie, all of Hardin:
c-ation,vo_Detroll, 1141ch., and nor- Mr..and Mrs. Hale Mathis and
thern Indiana, where they visited sons of Golden Pond; Mr. and
11:1 friends and-letatives.
Mrs Garland Trimble and daughter. Sandra. of Paducah; Mr. and
Mrs.
_ Ed H. Blame, .the termer Mrs. J. W. Burkeen and sons,
Ya army. Milie ra._ and childreis. Oa% ied-rad Danny, of Nash‘ille;
Grady, and Merits*, af Seattle, lean.
Wash:, and Mrs. Suzanne M.--Ecksr- 4 Lafayette, ;Dd. were glS
the homes of Mr. and. Mrs.
tirsgan Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Outland, Mr. andabLrs. Carltan
Otztlaria. and Mr. arid Mrs. Kenton
Tht church choir Of the Flirt
Miller, Lynn Cstassi..sTiegy .alao Baithst
at
theft- grandmother. Mrs,
trot Vester_Orr cabin on Kentucky
hn Outland, in the Murra Rest
Lake on Thursda evenint
Home Iasi week.
A delioious potluck suppeilliiills
•••
to The thirty-seven per- served
and Da% id Biain‘
sons attending after which a fel•
and
:a
Da\
of
guests
were
a•
lowship nour was enjoyed.
Parker last F:
J
•
Dr. H C. Chiles, pastor of the
I
D.
• Lit H Maine and sees
church. usi.s a -guest for the evesrt-- dinner guests of Jay, j -ars
ning. W. R. Howard, minister of
asci Frank 'Miller in Thursday music of the church, is the choir
ci Laing.
d.rector.
•
I

r AUGUST 30,1961
ssuommows.

ender and white ribbons, from with highest distinction in June.
Mrs. 'Canon will continne h er
which she dropped rose petals.
studies toward a BA. degree in
The ring bearer was Arthur English.
Lee DeWeese of Grand Rivers
who carried the rings on a heartshaped pillow showered with lay,eider and white ribbons.

Miss Sylvia Marler and Beale Canon Are
Married At Grand Rivers Baptist Church

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947

Burkeen Reunion Is
Held Sunday At The
Murray City Park

TIMES —

Tuesday. be,ptembee 5th
'Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
I the RainWw.for Girls will. h14
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m. There will be an
initiation.
• • ••
The Kirkscy PTA will serve the
District,Farm Bureau at the lunch
room at 6.30 p.m. Each one is
asked to bring food including
meat, vegetables, salad, and pie.
• • ••

nse
make
It-

DAKIELAROONISAYS ass.
,PLANT Gad

asAuurt

P s.
ft in
in
tuour
esKENTUCKY'S BEAUTY —
EVERYONE'S DUTY
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•er
•le
s

•
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—Immediately after the. ceremony
.,
the couple left for, an undisclosed
THLA1Nt
wedding trip. FIrt traveling- the
tiiiSVE IN
bride choae a powder blue dress
si 6:15 • Shirt al 7:15
cotton
and
Dacron
polyester
Open
of
fashioned with puff sieves and a
low, round neckline. T he full
- NOTICE—
skirt was enhanced with a wide
The Ledger and Time*
band of lace. Short White gloves
ways pleased to run pieureiWOOP
tan& the orchid from her bridal
new brides or wedding pictures.
bouquet completed her ensemble.
Your cooperation is requested in
•.s
After their return Mi_and Mrs.
getting pictures on as soon as
Canun will be at home at 2316
possible so that they can be pubLexington Road in Louisville
lished while they are still news.
The Ledger and Times is comwhere they both will attend the'
pletely equipped to handle any
University of Louisville this fall.
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
-Mr.. Canon will be a graduate
COLOR by OE LUXE
the picture and we can take care
stndent working toward tiii—doc•
•
of all necessary technical aspects
tor's degree in organia ellemistry.
BROUS THROUGH—A Coma
to pet the picture in the Pelottr•
munist People's policeman,
He will attend the university on
MRS. BEALE CANON
'who defected to West Berlin,
a -fellowship recently awarded him
enjoys his first cigarette in Si.
The candlelit asemary of tie wits ul.teccl a bouquet containing by the National Science Foundafree German zone. His face
Grand Rivals Baptist Church was a. Tuftele ,,,,;,ehroated orchids-and tion. Mr. Canon received his- B.S.
was partially covered to prolove kicits.• degree in chemistry, physics
sir :ainers ti
$
via
tect his East German relatives
the setting..set Sunday afternoon. white
and
OPEN 10:00 A.M.
from possible Red segzisals.
August 30, for the wedding of The Eti ..vslistieebrrde's -some- mathematics from Murray State
since it was a gift to
Miss Sylvia Mark-r of Eddyville ti wps
he
College
grepullted
where
and Beale Canon of _Murray. The her eleven years ago by her SunL.
.Ren. Wady Cunningham perferm- clay School teacher, Mrs. J.
ea the Jelauble ring feternalto et kreybirsgt of. grand- Rivets.- The
brele wort as single strand el
2iab• o'cikwk.
The brine 'Ss the • daughter of peasig .aid i rnalcAiiiiig earrints, us,
.
- Se.- groom. .
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Marie Mi gift fe
-y-t-4 I, ,
YIN A -s1., 14
Eddy mile. The groom's pa•
are Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Can.
Murray.
Mr,. .Margaret Easely, org,arnst. College. Vo.:iS the maid of honor.
'of Freetana. a n d Mrs. Nancy The bridesmaids were Mrs& CaroDunn Creekmur. soloist, of Mur- lyn Beck of Eredonia. a former
high se haul clas'7onate of 'the
ray; presented the nuptial
-bride's, and Miss Connie Thomp- The wedding bows were ex- son of Madis mink, a suitemate
changed before a white bridal of the bride at Murray State Colarch with palms and ferns rria.sed lege. They wore identical lavender
Mr, Thomas Erwin and _.chil.7_i
_jn the background. Bouquets of street-length dresses and carries:
dress Dary and Zane. of Coat- - of her- parents, Mr. and Mt>.
white gladioli, ehrysantherriums French bouquets of white carnatanooga. Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.t Law1cm. Alexander. Mr. Atkinson
1..Ltiarn .J1 ••PG
'LW
an ,U .'r
tiens ti • with lavender and white F
Pat SA:o.ke.T.i.i.d- afl.,1- Uaos...1e?...ii..e-;
ugrit :run candelabra h oh di n g streamers. Their small white satin
ksiiriel, af Padueah w_ere the week- American Municipal Association in
burning tapers were placed a hats trimmed with dotted net veils
end guests of their mother. Mrs!Seattle, Washington.
• • re •
either side. White satin bows were similar except that the honOury Shackelford. Other visit rs
marked the family pees.
or attendant's was encrusted with
Shackelford home rem-Et:s ti .Jack Alexander and daughter,
in
and s n,: Lei Ann. of Houston, Texas, were
pears. '
were Max Shackelford
in
•
The bride, who was given
the guests of his parents, Mr. and
is:as isf Madison. Wiseceas.n.
atwas
father,
her
by
marriage
The junior bridesmaid. Miss I_
ris Miles of Fess Worth, Tsites. Mrs. Lawton Alexander last week.
--st---fito.-4—letig;44-- *awn of Mary Anti Beak- --o-f- Memphis,
•
ar.d1
M:. and Mrs. •jack
., satin. The mould'lace ovcr
whit,
C01151.1 of the groom, wore
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Anderson
1-,:•iaren of Houston. Texas. and
ed bodice was made wilt, a seal:. a Lavender dotted Swiss organdy
Keith
and
Neil
Kevin
eons,
and
Gene Mii:t and sons—De
Mm
-ad!
loped neckline. eahancod w i. t fr dress. Her hat Was a smaller
.4, CIALIMP22, Gregory.. of Memphis. Tenn., left
aid Mark. bf
seed pearls and sequin-. and long versam of those worn by the
Looks smart as a high hee/, dances Like ex) heel at
parhis
with
visit
a
after
Sunday
S▪ .utn Ainvi:ca
al Take Your*
sleeves that came to poin:s at Oft senior. attendants and she also
eras, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Anderbrown_
or
plash, unlined soft with tapered tue. four
ruffled
of
skirt
tiered
The
hands.
bouquet.
French
a
carried
-button WIND Ili
sem.
Niels
• • Mr-:-and Mrs-. -W-fihern
„
lace and net was worn over hoops
• •.•
1`.401.16•111
•
and- Bli1y Nash t stiedtheir sonwas
AsEddyville
Heater
Diane
The
train
and flowed into a short
and brother. J •hn litclvor - and ' Mr. and Mrs.' Keys Keel and
orlavender
a
in
girl
flower
fingertip veil of illusion sits the
DRIVE& 61 YEARS— is:1 Daun.. -f Auburn, Ala.; last week. son. Steve, 1409 Ssearnore Street,
fars
caught to s tiara of seed pearTs gandy, full-sk-uted rtre,s. Her•hat
bert. 82, believed to be the
rettirned Saturday afternoon from
, •• • •
bus dnver
senior
nation's
and sequins, matching the trim- was a baud o1 . ruffki white dot74: Austin Adk..i.son and ehil- a week's vaeatios in Fort Worth,
years of it. sits at
61
with
ming on the bodice. The bride ted net a:•-1 ss•-• -ssrried a white
•
Som. a:,d S"usans of Texas. Whoe there they visited
n:-• n.' laVs
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
In
job
las
carried
a white Bible on which fl••w: i•
No., \I le Tern. are the guests Mrs. Keel's uncle. T. A. Tucker.

OMAR WILL HE
BURIED 4 MORE
DAYS"

Church Choir Has
Potluck Supper

IP

4.0161#t
/
churi-h iiict•1

•

CWlihjce _

_
Vamp's flying high, heels flashing low andshapely

114111

black

Pa/teit

•••
•

.11

•

;
•••••

-

1/•

.J

be

IA./•

-

Host popyltat ilat fokraii 11.44g1

iejii $699:1
t
offair-

64iNOtiie
•,
• ,s a SLIP-ON
C.

•

11

_
.
Snug•fitting,- giove•soft, fashion.new, value-topsi

••••••-- -

New shoe on campus! Easy-care corduroy, budget-priced!
In the game or on th• go, can't top Its heei-to•toe cushioned COmlort: In red gold1
lode!' emu...henry bo1as. trtala
black with wtilte

You'll have more fun in our happy, snappy harlequin!
Worn by all the gals who know their wriy round
compubl-SmoOth lei-oher's sol:e
UPdaoed...V.41glift8z, ereenicactir:„ artonehi _ go or en blea„,
A

That's elastic at vamp -side, giving you a hug-the-foot fitl Red, graen.•
otter, ten or Weds stove leather with es light. cushioned /talian solo.

qe44/44•041 $599
'jfl

%I:930

4
Pa41

s6,99
P44

$5"

4
.
eid‘f

MURRiVY,
KENTUCKY
1 IIIETON
1

e
•

•
•

•

•
..••••
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LlItaTIER W TIMER - MURRAY, RENT1101c?
near college. ERA. loans available. Pasco Sub-division. PL 32649.
sic

SAYS

"Inn

Ledger i& Times File
SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR all
your shoe needs see the Factory
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per cent
The Murray 1L,zI a o h oof iiiiit4j viI1 spOlatoir,a cake
off on all shoes. These shoes are
sujilltd• I' riday Hight oil 1110 iit‘%11 'it' I lie
natufhally advertised brands. 200 and lee
%yin parade from Ille 114:11
high
- The
East Main Street, Murray, KY.
a30c school lit 1114! eiturl splay(' .is a prOltide 10 (lie i'L ening

Instructions

MOTEL MANAGEMENT - MEN,
women and couples to train for
motel management and operation.
Only matured will be considered.
Murray on New Concord Road. Age over 25. Write Box 32-R,
sic Miura), Kentucky.
PL 3-4470.
a3lle SPINET PIANO CAN BrTAKEN
over by responsible party in this
vicinity on modest monthly payYOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00UNTY
'1
AELP
WANTED
GOOD
USED
UPRIGHT
PIANO.
1 1956 CHEV. 2 TON TRUCK, 14
ments. We'll arrange convenient
$25.00.
in
good
condition.
is
It
ft. flatbed, 2 speed axle, 4 new
inspection. Write Home Office,
8.2.5 10-ply tires on rear, farm See Lennis Hale, Roilte 1, Murray, MAID TO CLEAN OMAR'S un- Juplih Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. a31C
ltp
1.14.W..-1.1.e 1 5-1i.p. Reinington chain Ky, PL 3-5565.
derground tomb and make be& ..
saw, 24", gear driven. Call PL 3..--kny age MRS. LERLENE HILL (MRS. L.
BRAND N-LW THREE BEDROOM Salary $10.00 per liSur:J.) wtil be associated with the
a30e
1352.
brick veneer home on :black top from 15 to 80...must love rattle- Adams Beauty Shop beginning
street. In new school district, on snakes...Apply in person...man- September 1st. Fur appointments
ager's office Murray Drive -in
ti ACRES WITH - APPROXI- choice lot 100' x 185' with bircla Theatre.; •
a31c
a30c call FL-3-5888. .
nettely 3e8.1_11. of waterfront un cabinets, ceramic tile bath and
PL
3or
ASSISTANCE FOR VETERINAR- I NOW HAVE MY HAT SHOP
Blood River. Surveyed and ready shower. Call PL. 3-5389
sic ian will consider middle age man. open. Newest Vuckran
fur lot sales. $3...00 per acre if 4501. See by appointment.
frames,
a30c %Wing, feathers and other supuought at once.
2 BRAND NEW 10'-WIDE Great Phone PL 3-1:213.
plies. See them at Dell Finney's,
THREE BEDROOM HOIJSE ON Lake house trailers. Completely
206 E. Poplar.
73x300 it. lot on West Main.St. furnished (automatic washe r).
a31c
RATTLESNAKES
See this one at $6000.00.
ADDING MACHINES
Will 1:ie sold at factory cost. I 50l'IANO
LESSONS
FOR
BEGINIWO BEDROOM HOUSE ANL) ft. 2 bedrooms. List price $5,293.
AND TYPEWRITERS
YOU CAN TALK TO OMAR 1N lot on South Broad Extended. Full Sale price $3,895. 1 40-ft. 2 bed- WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Besen, tiers. Near new achool. PL 3-1511,
Florida Two bed room furnisheu Mrs. It. L. Wade, 1016 Main Street.
HIS TOMB! BETWEEN 10:00 a.m. price $4,000.00.
Sales & Service
rooms. List price $4,330. Sale
ale
AND 6:00 p.m. Call PLaza 3-3694. 1 N14.1HT HAVE SOLD YOUR price $3,385. May be seen at Dink- brake One half block from ocean
er .dt Tunes _......PL.1 1916
1-c
property today had 4-known- yese ins Auto-Salts.- 308 TySdir, Paris, Womb. Phone PL 34711MAKE YOUR PLANS. NOW TO
teruay that you would sell. See Tenn. Phone 2385.
sic 6 ROoM HOUSE, i BATHS, 1407 kindle t h e holiday spirit with
OFFICE SUPPLIES
DRUG STORES
me and list now.
Olive Bhulevard. Available Sep- holiday stationery from The LedgDOG
PL 3-1916 CLAUDE L. MILLER Real Estate 'POINTER FEMALE BIRD
tember 10th. Call PL 3-4573 - 9:00 er & Times.;Experienced supplier
Scott Drugs ..
PL 3-254:1 Ledge" & Times
& Insurance, phone PL 3-5064 br and four pups. Sell together or to 10.00 a.m., PL 3-2840 evenings, P1 specially designed letterheads,
a3le
IL 3-3039, office over Rexall drug: separate. Call PL 3-3871.
or PL 3-5070.,
Itp letters, club folders, envelopes,
a3le THREE BEDROOM BRICK ON
calenders,alotters, greeting cards.
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
INSURANCE
Quality work based on outstand-•
Fenccollege.
near
shady
lot
large
Wanted To Rent
I ing original art and--careful reKy. LakeOilCo.
PL 3-1323 LEAVING TOWN - MUST SELL ed for small children. Large liv_ Frazee, Melugin & Holton
production. The Ledger & Times
3 bedroom, den, 2 bath home. Low ing room, 'paneled den or dining
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
itl..aza 3-1916.
•
If
down payment includes fenebd roore,1;.vo full baths, electric heat, SMALL APARTMENT, SINGLE
)ard, 24x24 pldg. suitable for storm windows and doors, vacant, MAN. Call - 6 to 8 p.m, PL 3- I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
READY TO WEAR
cony. to rental. Air cond., drapes, could have immediate possession. 4937.
a3Op for any debts contracted, other
PAINT STORES
etc. Low down payment and as- 11 ROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH
PL 3-4623
taittletons
thaw nillyself. -Jimmy Cole. sip
300
BALES
OF GOOD'IAP HAr.
Tidwell Paint Store
PE 8-3080 sume FHA loan. Call PL 3-5336 12th St. Has two kitchens, electric
to see. College Farm Road. a31c heat, *rage. Good place to live Delivered, Phone 436-3597 after
Fern-tie Help Wanted I
SERVICE STATIONS
have income from $30 to $40 6:00, p.m. or see George Shoemalt-NICE CABIN ON LARGE Water and
cr.
Hazel
Coute
2.
ltc
to
desire
if
more
or
month
PRINTING
front lot on Ky. Lake. Reasonable. per
WOMEN WANTED TO ASSEMWalston-lloung 'Tex. PL 3-2810
college. boys. $8750 full
PL 3-4767.
a3lp i-ent to
hle jewelry at home. Stare° 60 W.
Services Otfered
Ledger & Tunes ... FL 3-1916
price. •
II•iys. Banning,
a3lp
,her
ACRE FARM,
1950 lirTON CHEVROLET truck. EXTRA'
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
See at Hendon Service Station or located four miles from Murray, WILL DO BABY SITTING IN
RESTAURANTb
HOG MARKET
call PL 3-1921.
a3le kmile off highway on good gravel my home by the hour or day.
Federal - State Market News
AND SERVICE
"
4 \
good
six
void.
-Hai
gond
land,
a3Op Service, Wednesday, August 30.
South Side Restaurant
30 OR 65 NICE THRIFTY PIGS. room house, cabinets in kitchen, Phone' PL 3-3913.
,,edger & Times .... PL 3-1916
"Fresh Cat Fish"
See Kynois McClure just outside fire place, stock barn, tobacco BABY SITTING IN MY HOME Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market report including 7 *lying
barn, 1 34 acres tobacco base. $12,- week days. $12 for 1 or 2 children.
stations. Receipts ruesday tbtaled
000. Roberts Realty, 505 Main, References. Mrs. C. E. Cox, 201
, Murray, Ky.
sip 120 head. Today barrows and galls
PL 3-1651. Hoyt Roberts PL 3- S. 9th .St
25c higher. Mixed U.S. No. I, 2
3924 or Jimmy Rickman; PL 3lbs. $18.00; 255-270 lbs. $1700slc
5344.
and 3 barrows and gilts 200-250
17.75; 180-495 lbs. 517.00-17.75;
TWO L 0 T S ON CALLOWAY.
City water, sewer. Paved street. 10 TO 60 ACRES LAND WITHIN 150-175 lbs $15.00-17.25. No. 2 and
411.11kli leamposile.BEM 41•••••••1,41111011 MI*Illis••••
sows- -30-600- lbs. 31 3:00-'le:WI
••lo •••••• ••11•114
House • plans approved --for- V. A. 5 miles of Murray, Call
- • -a31p- Boars-ail weights- $9.ett - 1 l'7011
loan. John -Pasco, PE 3-4649.- - sic ,-1782 after 5;00 pan.

IF FOR SALE

BEAUTY'••

tart al

7:11

1

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

FUR icE1111

GCEUNV
e Luxe

LL BE
MORE
i!!
0 A.M.

Ten Years Ago Today

NOTICE

1111' minim]

institute of the
Women s
of the First Christian Churehes
of the ‘Vcsterti' part- of helltllekv vill be held at Murray
,SLitite Collc4i, September 6-8. '
miii purchasi,41
16111 mill

aunouneedi -tutIa.;•
the Murray lAt'ailees, located
Exlerlitied from George. Fieltlei

at North

_Earl It
.11.rtillut Appre-t4licii,4 -S
$oli of•
M r. tind Ml's, Earl )sGm'iie of Murray. !Tech rly bugart_a
1-i-week etotrse of- iostruetion at the Aviation-Strue-turtittechanic School at Meniptiis.,..

I

^

&DIES

e

VAJLTEM
GRAND DEncyl

1935 CHEVROI.ET 4-DOOR BEL
Aire. _Powerglide. radio and heater. Tires extra good. Can be seen
on Hendon's parking lot through
the day at 4th & Walnut. Max
Beate. 210 South 12th.
sic

CRAFTER 23
EDGE pressed a
button in the box-like contraption on his desk and a girl
spoke as if from a Lung way
off. "Yes. Mr. Edge s
'
f
itwo thtngs. Ethel:rind out
If Mr. Vance is still in his office,
and put me through to Mr.
Jameson.**
-1- es. ale Edge."
E,:ge looked up r' Raison.
"J.Uneson is the factory
man,iger of Saver Queen and
chief chemist," he sail. and
stared out of ti.e window.
Griseida Vance was by Rolla
son s side, and he was aware
co the taint perfume, as he was
very conscious of her nearness.
A man's voice rang out:
"Ballo, Jerry, want me?"
"Excuse me. Mi. Edge," sael
the girl over the talking box.
"Mr. Paul is ell In his office."
"Thank*, all right . . . Yes,
Reggie, can you come to my
office in a hurry, bringing a
few boxes of 2YCS'i batch with
you 7"
tepeaL"

NON
t

•

r•topsi

id, green.
Ilan sofa.

Pw'99

1

I Wanted To Buy

RGURES IN BRAZIL UPSET-The incident pictured here was
credited with playing an important part in the resignation of
President Janio Quadros of Brazil It shows Quadros as he
preslinted Maj. Ernest Guevara, Cuba's Minister of Industries,
the
with the Grand Cross of the Order of National Merit, at
controversial
new capital, Brasilia. Within a week after this
heatedly
visit, the Presidential crisis broke. Dr. Quadros was
Vice
criticized for his relations with the Soviet and Cubans.
the Presidency.
Pleaidept TOGO Ciergalt b-scbeduled to assume

troduced into it, and it scratched next door, where the big, Notthe lips. Luckily, it was dis- like containers were suspended
covered before substantial in mid-air, machinery thumped
stocks left the factory, and we and clattered, big drums were
were able to recover all which filled witkpowder, huge paper
hal eone out. Then again-we sacks were piled along the
had some ridiculous trouble walls. Here, only men were
with a nail varnish remover, working,
a constituent with an un"This vay," said Edge.
pleasant odor had been added.
Fie led the way into the labThat reached the shops, but
didn't get very fai " He looked oratory. Several men in white
earnestly ato Rollison's eyes. coats were busy, and no one
"You see why this riaa shaken took any notice of the newcomers, Jameson sat in a corner
me."
"It would shake me too," said office with glass partitions,
talking to a younger man in a
Rollisort, dryly.
"Yes. Well, let's get on," Edge white smock.
Edge opened the door.
said, and pushed open the door
at the tankting.
"More trouble," growled
They stepped in.
Jiunesora "one of the range
•
A faint haze, acteally of the mixes won't pack properly. It
powder, fill-d the air of the never rains but It pours. All
big room. At the long benches right, Jem, put the whole mot
at the, girls, turbanned and alide, clean all the oontainers,
smocked, all bending over moy- and start over again. Well teat
lag belts which cont.:Med boxes. the batch again tomorrow." He
Edge paused, near the end of nodded up at Edge-and Rohlone of the benches. By their sun.
side was a large bin, almost
The sight of Raison shook
waist high. and too: feet across: him lie showed that, for a
it W.i5 coverea with a film of second, then seemed to recover.
Reggie Jameson mended as ,pinkish powder. Tiny, misty
Edge said: 'Reggie, this is
U he were in the sanie rum. clouds of powder crone from It, Mr. Rollison, who
brought
"There aorta be much of that and tram .t e•!rit.itis contraption us trouble, too,"
above it. -tins, ill 0 -coated with
left, its nearly three ace: it
"Oh," Jameson grunted,
Couloir% t came and set me celled tne flesh rotor:ft oowdor, like
"What kind of trouble?"
you? I've a couple of spots if the la, or and the walls and
"Is that 2YC12" Edge asked,
bother and ought to be here tor everything here, looked like an and picked bp a Luniliar lookhalt an hour. I'll send for the enormous iypodermic syringe. ing box of powder.
A make-like length of rubpowder."
"Yes," grunted Janirson, and
"AU right, 1"11 come." said ber tubing ran from the bin to grinned: "I've had one hell
of
Edge. lie proseed the button, the 'neejllet of the 'syringe'. A a day, sorry if I show
It." He
and jumped up. "Will you wait girl sitting In front of the; kept had a good, quick
smile, and
here, Griseala? Better if you're taking ernpte boxes 'off a mov- fine teeth.
ing conveyor belt, and putting
not seen in the factory."
them beneath the 'needle; pow-, Edge was breaking the eel"I'll wait," she promised.
"Good." Edge looked at Roth' der poured from it, the box was tertian° of the boi. lie stuck
son. "Care to come with me, filled, and the girl pushed it his forefinger in, and then rubback on .to the conveyor and bed it on the bark of his other
Mr. Ro:lison 7"
Pitt another underneath. In all hand. He looked at Jameson.
"I'd like to very much."
"Goou," said Edge nab+. there were e dozen machines and the now familiar kind of
Never hid a man lived up to working en -the !thine principle. scared look appeared in JameEdge pieked tip an empty box. son's eyes. Sloely, he stretched
ho name so truly: he could not
have been mere edgy. An irrot "See nod" he said, and out his hand, 'n' Edge rubbed
i ellophane cover a little of th, powder in..
tant in a single' Goy of face pointed. The c
"Mr. Rollixon discovered that
position, Sealed
powder wasn't likely to have was already
such an :fleet on him: the and drum tight--as it would be there was an irritant in one of
questions in Rollison's mind in any box of powder. Ile turned these boxes," Edge said. "A box
It upside down to reveal a hole Agatha Bell says she bought
grew louder.
"This way." Edge opened a in -the cardboard bottom. 'We from her local chemist. No
second door, and led the way fill it through there by that doubt about the irritant, I can
along a narrow passage; in a vacuum filler, then fit one of still feel no" lie looked at the
few seconds they were outside. these discs"-he stretched out first fslItrg patch; the skin was
and picked up a disc, fitting it' r.;latlf
Edge paused.
•I‘}ifor,f ft eopponarl to be?"
'Itive you told anyone else into the hole-"and then paste
the label over it. Three d:fferent Jentcsi.1 a-Lee. "This irritant
about this, Mr. Rollisun?"
operations, partly done mech. r fr•ole..."
"No.".
"II be most-Vat/10 If you nifiletily, sr course. These are
"ric.v3tse•!4. 71ftla wool," Romkeen it Lb yourself. It may be the only hand_operations in the inn laic,
rifelaeg of course, but-well, I whole pres."
"Net" :fern,-on Jumped tip. "I
He looked up at the 'hypo- can't botieve--" he
kn ow I can be frank with a
swallowed
dermic heedlie. "That's the his tsto.sis.
man of your reputation."
Edge smiled as it he really ewe Sucks powder out of the
--/1Sint want ,to he frank with bin, and fills the boxes. If that
W1-rri • lend penny turns
-1)11, come on."
Jevone. "We had 9ohle
•?...,11•••••11 :Oust look
tee
They aft the powder room,
oah a lipstick, a ttew weeks
*.t4y. I Or throe the story
ago. Ap abrasive hd been in- went through the smaller room tr,re vmr?•.test
•
.
-•
-

II CU. FT. LEONARD Refrigerator, excellent condition, reasonable. Call Kirksey 489-2676. sip
BEST LOTS IN MURRAY. City
water, city sewer, paved streets,

r

MY DAD HAD

YOUR NEW
GARAGE SURE
IS DIFFERENT,
TOMMY

SPECIALLY

rr

THE BACK
WALL IS
MADE OF

MADE

FOR MY
MOTHER

)
11

RUBBER

-E7r7W/Etra.f;WhfiL LEAL

LIL' ABNER

by Al Oapp

AM TAKES Li'L
ABNER FO'MAI-1
LAWFUL WEDDED
HUSBIN-SAME AS
AHALLUS

yr(

" by
NOW THEN, MY DEAR,(Al YOU
TELL AftE THE CARD I AM HOLDING IN MY HAND

THE ACE OF HEARTS - - AND,DR.•-•
GON>EN---YOU ARE NOW THINKING THAT INSTEAD OF HOLDING
UP ANOTHER C.AR -

- -YOil
HOLD NOTHING!

•

V
.

I

•

a.

•

•••

•

Ra.burn Van Buren

•I..

•

•

•
..•

.•
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t•AliEMIX
Experts
crust
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ned 111

st tidy in n resent prs's!lessee River, known in those tong wood provided enough char:sisi to commissary, public buildings and hillsides, and woodcutters felled be made from pig iron without
already credit the I
housing for those who worked at the giant oaks for charcoal, and -high expense.
-ago days as the Cherokee River. ' ignite the pig iron indsistr,
ii.!h derisive roles
pull- furnace operators brought
Bountiful supplies of game led
the furnace Mules and oxen mullIron became king.
.
from
But Kelly, who -was an honest
The American Heritage Founda- ' ed creaking carts loaded with pig Pittsburgh cooked out the molten
the first white settlers to ford
(Continued from Page 11
Thomas
Tennessee
Watson
set
'.'ion, analyzing a Gallup survey.
Hron along a rail line to waiting iron, another remarkable story was and fair-minded man, was badly
I the Cumberland in the late 1700'
I
wheels in motion in 1844 steamboats on the Cumherland
mistaken in his belief that all
found that women represented 51.9 ,ahore of Kentucky. Lake
unfolding below Eddyville.
and, on i and carve out a home in the lone- The industry was to
who observed his experiments (altheave fir
per cent of the vote for Dwight the east shore of Barkley.
ly wilderness. The first tew pioThe line eventually became
1
almost three-qaurters of a century.
1). Eisenhower „at, 1952: 525- per I -it will st.mulate tourist
William Kelly, 39-year-old Pitts- lowed the sample principles. Two
and neers natuarlly found the bear,
cent I ir him in the 1956 .elec- recreation travel td a far greater deer, geese, buffalo, grouse, ducks He secured a patent from the State known as the -Silver Trail," for burgh Irishman. had an idea. Those Englishmen who worked for Kelly
i
of Kentucky on unclaimed lands not only did the metal go down who labeled him "Crazy Kelly" anu watched him deielup h:s
tam
lextenf than would any number and wild turkeys to they liking.
By GAY- PAULEY
But word spread quickly, an soon between the Cumberland and Ten. that route, but the paymaster rode laughed, but he persisted in test- process left pay and clothes V-l.of
private
developments
within
the
-- The Repubdscate National Com-,
a kaal.:, the trail to pay hard-earned wages ing his belief
nessee rivers and ,ext_eratin,
hnrry to England. They
NEW NOltAc.
_The preE Ma
that "air is fuel," hip t
r
. aisteasaita development and -crset.for . the ringing of other pioneer axes
ilieecTcited-----itud V
the Tennessee line to the mouth • in silver.
-:Mess of women in political life
Experimenting at furnaces of hie took his secret .with them.
interrupted their solitude.
recreation
will
be
conclusive
to
,
of Sugar Creek. Then he bought' While black slaves and yellow friends, Watson and Hillman. he
has shown steady gains sine they -the 1960 eleraiim also - it shrinks(' more industrial
The Age ol Irvin became the
century
Almost
passed
a
before
development
at
54- per cent of the women voters
additional private property west coolies dug the red ore from the eventually proved that steel cold
won safferage Aug. N. 1920.
Age of Steel.
Calvert City. Ky., and elsewhere in : the dwindling game and Iiiniteil
supported Richard M. Nixon. alof the Cumberland and esst of
croplands forced the people to
the vicnity."
So has their say • on who wins though -John F. -Kennedy - won.
the Tennessee.
Both Gov. Bert Combs of Ken- seek other means of livelihood.
rresiiential elestions, although the
tucks and .60v, Buford Ellington Again the -.resonrces provide I an
Apprax Mutely the furnace he
Remasticans claim Mk) leas' a no- I Will the increasing voting pow.
er -of the women mean that oar of Tennessee have heartily en- answer. Hills of the river divide built on the bank of the Cumber• table exception.,
,b
trsned apt h
pr
em.p
erdopo
bsa
y ..1
1. hlt has also - were filled with iron. ore, and land across (ruin Rock Castle was
•
And at the rate the female -non- day they will help. put a woman :n
stands of oak and hickory hard- - named Empire.
e
ulatiort is gainmit on the male. the White House.'
Park Service Now the ts, S. DcThe War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
The following year he sold s
women could tie the decisive vice
Mrs Margaret erise, chairman par mem of Interior is
studs ing
half-interest in his enterprise to
Photography io the United
in all future general elestions." of the aomen's division of the
The -tintypes- brought photography Its
the plan.
a fellow Tennessean, Daniel HillConsider these statistiss from De:no:rate National Committee. , Combated
Slates had its beginnings in
first great boom in Haiti, ehen the distribriwith facilities at three
two
man.
These
industrial
piothe
1839, when Dr. Win. Draper, Samuel k'. B.
S Bureau of the Cerrsue. could not he reached for c irnlion of thousands of ferrotype medallions of
Kentucky State parks - Kentucky
neers built another furance in
on the eve of the 41st afferreersary ment
Morse and others seized the newly discovLincoln ;mil the other presidential candiDam Village State Park. Kentucky
'what
now
is
the
wildlife
refuge
of Women's suffrage.
ered process of the Frenchman Louis, Da,
dates made the general public acquainted
Gaining In States
Lake State Park and Cherokee
labeled
it
and
Fulton.
Pig
iron
guerre. important improvements were made
In 1160. there were more than I Mrs. Clare B Williams. assist- State
with tbeni. Photographers set up galleries
Park - and . Paris Landing
aroductton began to get a footin the U.S.A. in the MO:. and Wale. includ01" folio/Wed tlfie Itpuies, hoth Knion and Curl108 million-persons of voting Aee, ant. Republican National Chairman.
.
State Park in Tennesse. a nation- i
hold-.
ing
Clark's
Jaines
lunbroIY"pes nglas.e plates,
with a tem:tame maiorlitv-•of 3.- said that -men will walk on the
federate, In la61 with gvat success. Curdal recreation area between-theBut
Watson
died
in
1846.
and.
Prof
and
Hamilton
Smith's
comparatively
281000 The Bureau estimated that n:Kam before a woman is elected lakes
photos rivalled tintypes in favor before the
would undoubtedly make
Hillman became sole owner of
cheap and fast terrotepes (japanned iron
by 1970. there viall be close to , president
war was over. Copies of ard-photo porWestern Kentucky and Western
these
all
holdings.
Today
the
only
streets
I,
The
were
latter
"tintj:pes**
dubbed
traits of the coninianding generale arid other
_____124
,persons over 21. with
Women presidents or not. the Tennessee ono of :he leading playreminder
of
Watson
and
his
inin
popular
usage.
feminine margin-1St .4 MI6000abK petticoat influence in government grounds
i,itisers made by Brady, cardine^ and tenon/
in inland America.
dustrial pioneering is a 15 foot
vameramen were sold by the thouMO a total of 14S mil1ing poten- has gainel steadily since Suffrage
Quick action on the proposal will
white
marble
monument
which
Wartime
photo
-immix to soldiers to be dispatched
tial voters. witta...5.454 000 more Todas there are 19 Women two allow enough
time for many of-t
marks h.s grave on the riverbank
%%itson
of A
home with their own picturee.,_-....
women than men
;senator,. 17 representatives in the the significant historic relics to
near the site of old F.mpirc Furof N. J , I • Ilion
Introduction of fancy folders for
Vofed For Nixon
Congress. a record number,
he salvaged before the-waters of
nace
A r lit y isonaiii, preserving (hear established the
Previous administrations base Barkley Lake climb the banks of
After Mammoth Furnace was
%ink, a painted
album- in parloi I.
. had women cabinet members -- :he Cumberland and creep into
built on Hurricane Creek by two
ba.I,drup.
--CLARK KINSAIRD
Mrs. Frarates Perkins in Rouse- the hollows and lowlands.,
Frenchmen in 1844. the fourth
welt's administration. Mrs. Oveta
Rising water
cover traces
furnace, often referred to as the
Culp Hobby. in Eisenhower's. No of Ind:ans who roamed the river
-granddaddy of them all." was
woman holds full cabinet rank in valley centuries ago-from the era
cinstructed not far from Empire.
!he Kennedy; administration. How- of mastodon hunters who came to
Completed about 1846. Center Furever. Mrs. Esther Peterson.. last North Americalis from Asia to
_ nice was the pride of Hillman
the
week was sworn as Assistant Sec- age of the Middle Mississippi Cultland his young son. T. T. (Teviyi
retary of Labor.
-ure Indians who lived in the area
who-'was later to become
A survey maie in 1959 by the until the first contas: wall white
one of the magnets of the :ron
R,:?Labliean .Nalsoneis Committee is men.
and steel industry.
the last complete report on womBefore white settlers first peneEven from the beginning Center
en in government.S
trated the never never land Of
Furnace operated on a grand scale
It showed women slantirraricr
- - iht game. tt --servtarfar amtie time
The 11111
-mans ernployed about Hal
netnthers in state legislatures, as as a hunting v-ouni for the InCASUALTY-Air Force Secmen at the furnace. Chinese coolstate officers in:dui:rig secretary dians The Shawnees lived north
retary Eugene Zuckert looks
ies. said to have been the first
fr :•••••
of state, in caunty and municipal _of the _Cumberland River, which
a bit battle unready as he
brought to the United States, and
ofrces, in the iudistary although thes• called the Suwanee: and :he
appears before the Senate
ASE A CHANGE-Postmaster
Negro slaves dug the ore from the
'ioIitj,-r is Ith head in
e to
Armed Services Committee
no woman has been named to the Cherokees lived south of :he Ten
W. C. Fancner stands beside
p.
hills.
hold it still during slow
Washington.
In
HE
twisted
•
S
Supreme
Court. and at least
city limita sign of his East
Because of the success of Cent- •
his foot recently and the cast
400 kev government positions inTessa town and announces
er Furance, the town of Hematite
was applied to speed healing.
_stlire
uinia
g yilim
the._am
ixbassador
n.onne
Noma)
that • good many residents
was born. It provided a post office,
and
the
Treasurer
of the Unaed
••
are disaanaded because there
States.
Is a Soviet city of the sarne
(Continued from Page 1)
' The report listed - 24 million
_ Lazne.
_ He tbs.& _they paua to
women at. the r,cle-fal-secyag..24.2
ask the Soviet to change the
.
•••.,
.par--4;ens -of- -the- government's en
• n.me or its capital City..
••••.•
••
-have not had an Army
•
V
in the past year must take one
• .9
na will be discharged fr
thy
Reserve if they fat the physital

Progress Of
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STARTING THURSDAY 9 A.M.
OUR GREATEST DRAPERY SALE!

20,000 Yards - Regular $1.29 to $2.49 Yd.

DRAPERY
FABRICS
ingenuity
Ingenuity is characteristicany American - but. it appears
that Wilbur hasn't caug,it
mean,ng yet. Arnoeg those who
have. heavier. are Air Force Reservists in the Recovery pro.
gram Thci know tnat our ability to recover and repeatedly
Strike back aeaaist an aggressor will determine our survival
- This is an enormous task - and calls for a high degree of
ingenuity The men and women who man Air Force Reserve
Recovery units and the resources they need to do the Job
must be workieg products of community spirit in action
From the community must come the Reservists and the
resources. In a real sense. community cooperabon and
ingenuity become a m:ssion involving directly the defense of
tie United States.

DANE MARK -Susan Baldv..n. 13, Harrow. Ont., holds
a jar similar to the one she
threw in Lake Erie with a
note, and in her other hand
a letter she received IT answer-from a 15-year-old boy
in Denmark. no less, Men
who know marine lore best
feel sure Susan's jar had
some help from an oceangoing freighter crewman, to
get from Lake Erie to the
North Sea. Anyhow, she a
writing to her new friend.

Never before has anyone offered such high fashion drapery and slip cover
fabrics at such a low, low price. Over 20,000 yards of finest quality drapery any fine decorator;- professional or yourself, will enthuse over. Never
before such fine quality, never before such low, low price!

••

•

• Solid Antique Satins
• Bark Textured Solids
• Solid Fortisan

Ends Thursday *
Welt Disney's
"SWRIS IFAMR.Y
ROBINSON"

*

• Natural Osnaburg
• Yarn Dyed Boucle

n

• Lurex Highlighted Solids

-.7.111111MOMMEMIMIIIM.

• And Many, Many Others

Starts FRIDAY!

yd.

• Full Bolts, 45" to 43" Wide

Admission: Adults - 62e — Children - 35c
PA•iittee- it 2 p.m. Open 1.30 - Nit. Open 6:30. Start 7
S.! •rd Sun. - Open 12.45
Con:inuous from 1 p.m
•••.•••••
•
••*.
IT'S A COMEDY... • 4
A MYSTERY (
P.
•
a
•
A ROMANCE
and

• Vat-Dyed and Preshrunk
• Such Famous Names as
"Covington", "Riverdale,"
"John Wolff",
ray
and

S.

DON'T
Different,

MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
1

TO

vitigc.C4fordEY's

OneHunindandOne
Dalmatians

•

SAVE

DURING

THIS

SENSA-

TIONAL DRAPERY FABRIC SALE!'

or
•
41•01.1.400S *

Hurry, for best selection!

009C

•
••
•
•
•
•
•

'Ti

PLUS EXTRA DISNEY

*

• •

/*AR FORCE RESERVE

*

I *. 4 #__I •I * #

IT

'CRUISE OF THE EAGLE
PIN Imo r mum
r

STACKING UP-A 45-ton stack,
with a height equal to that of
a four-story building, is
hoisted into place on the deckhouse of the largest merchantnian ever to be built in the
U.S. The tanker ts nearing
completion at the Bethlehem
.Shipyard at getacy, Mass.

21 2 W. Washington — Paris, Tenn.

